LOW-PROFILE/SMALL ACCENT LIGHT
HFELPAC

- LEDs located in the channels emanate light through stylish panels
- Touch base of panels to turn on/off
- Touch and hold for more than 1 second to cycle dimming feature using capacitive touch sensing technology
- 12 Energy Efficient LEDs produce less heat than standard bulbs and never need replacing
- Transformer located in the base of the light
- Convenient AC Universal Voltage

Before Using Your Lighting Product:
Please read all instructions and cautionary markings on the package and light

Important Notice
This datasheet contains information specific to products manufactured at the time of its publication.
Contents herein do not constitute a warranty ©Energizer / All Rights Reserved

Designation: Energizer Household Lighting
The “Edge” Collection

Product Detail: Low Profile /Small Accent Light

Model: HFELPAC
Color: Matte Black Base

Power Source: AC Outlet

Lamp: 12 White LED

Lamp Life (hour): 25,000

Light Output (lumens): 300

Color Temperature (Kelvin): 3000

Color Rendering Index: >80

Energy (Watts): 10

Efficacy (lm/W): 30

Dimensions (mm): 203 x 127 x 127

Dimensions (in): 8 x 5 x 5

Weight (kg): 0.767

Weight (lb): 1.69

Energizer Household Lighting
Customer Service: 1-800-383-7323

Form No. EBC 9115HHL